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_ _ _ _ _ _ JUDGE GILBERT OF
The Helmet of Navarre rothesay dead
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Physicians 
prescribe it.#

Abbey’s Salt is regularly ordered 
by physicians in place of Citrate of 
Magnesia, Seidlitz Powders, Epsom 
Salts, Liver Pills and Mineral Waters.

The medical profession at large 
recognizes the fact that Abbey s Salt 
is not only the ideal laxative and cure for Constipation, 
but is also a perfect tonic to purify the blood—correct

stomach, liver and 
kidney troubles—and 
invigorate the whole

GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishers : New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE. Head of Kings County Probate 
Court Passed Away Just 

Before Midnight
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I w But doesconsoles you somewhat, Felix? 
it seem to you fair that a tool should be 
punished when the leaders go free.'1

“No,” 1 said I, “but it is the common

“That is a true word,” he said, turning 
away a^iin.

I waited till he faced me once more.
“'Monsieur will not suffer the spy to go 

free?” . .
“No, Felix. He shall he punished lest he 

betray again.” t
He passed me in his dreary walk. 

Half a dozen times he parsed by 
me, a broken-heanted man, striving to 
collect his courage to take up hie 

more. But I 
he would never get over the blow A 
husband may forget his wife s treachery, 
and a mother will forgive her child’s, but 
a father can neither forget nor forgive the 
crime of the son «who bears his name.

are noble, and I

“Not even you and Vigo,” lie answered. 
“Think you I would arrest my son like a 
common felon—shame him like that?

“He has shamed himself!” I cried. I 
cared not whether I had a right to say it. 
“He has forgotten his honor. M

“Aye. But I have remembered mine. 
“Monsieur! Monsieur cannot mean Jo 

let him go scot-free?”
But his * eyes told me that he did mean

was, hideous as it was, yet he knew I 
was tolling the truth.

1 had seen cowards turn pale, hut never 
the color wualied from a brave man’s face. 
The sight made my fingers itch to strangle 
that gray eyed cheat.

With à cry Monsieur sprang toward me.
“You lie. you cur!”
.“No. Monsieur,” I gasped; “it is the 

truth.”
He let me go then, and laid his hand on 

the collar of the dog, who had sprung to 
his aid. But Monsieur had got a hurt 
from which the dumb beast’s loyalty could 
not defend him. He stood with bowed 
head, a man stricken to the heart’s core. 
Full of wrath as I was, the tears came to 
my eyes for Monsieur.

He recovered himself.
“Go.” . “ft is some damnable mistake !
Lucas passed out, giving me, as lie went, have been tricked!” 

a, look oi hatred that startled me. But 1 
did not pay it much heed.

“Well!” exclaimed Monsieur.
By tin's time I had bethought myself 

what a story it was I had to tell a father 
of his son. I could not blurt it out in two 
words. 1 stood eilent, not knowing bow 

j to start.
- “Felix! Beware how much longer you 

I abuse my patience!”
“Monsieur,” I began, “the spy in the,

, house is named Martin.”
! “Ah!” cried Monsieur. “So it is Louis

(Martin. How he knew— But go on. The 
others----- ”

» [ Jay the night in the Buc Coupe jar rets.
• not far from the St. Denis gate,” I said,
; still boating about the bush, “at the 

sign of the Amour de Dieu. Opi>o- 
sile i* a closed house, shuttered with iron 
from garret to cellar. You can enter from 
a court behind. It is here that they plot.”

Monsieur’s brows drew together, as if 
.he were trying to recall something half tray. T . ^; remembered, half fatten. I " Aye. I'lmt w,„ before I knew.

'

; (Continued.) ,
“You may speak before M. Lucas,H he 

rejoined impatiently.
“No,” I persisted, 

sieur alone.”
iHc saw in my face that I had strong 

for asking it, and eaid to the

George G. Gilbert, judge of probates in 
Kings county, died at 11.54 o’clock last 
night at his home in Rothesay. For three 
weeks lie had been gradually sinking and 
death had been expected at any time. He 
was conscious until yesterday morning 
and realized that his end was near, and 
he was well content to lay down life's 
burden. He passed peacefully away just 
before midnight.

Judge Gilbert was seventy-nine years of 
age and death was the result of the in
firmities which, old age brings. Three 
yeans ago Judge Gilbert lost his eight hut 
an operation was performed, a cataract re
moved, and he was able to see and read 
and attend to the duties of his office,

“I must tell Mon-

Abbeys
reasons

;secretary : —
“You may go. Lucas.”
Lucas j>ro tested.
“M. le Duc will be wiser mot to see him 

alone. He is not to be trusted. Perchance
an attack

it.
"Then,” I said in more and more am

azement, “Monsieur forgives him? '
His face set sternly.
“No,” he aitowered. No, Felix. He 

has placed himself beyond my forgive
ness.”

“Then we will go there alone, we two, 
and kill him! Kill the three !

He laughed. But not a 
felt less mirthful. •

“You would have me kill my son?
Not ! “He would have killed you.”

“That makes no difference.”
I looked at him, groping 

thoughts tîiat swayed him, and catching at 
them dimly. I knew them for the"prin
ciples of a proud ând honor-ruled man, 
but there was no room for them in my 
angry heart.

“Monsieur,” I cried, “will you let three 
villains go unpunished for the sake of 
one?” It was what I had meant to do. 
awhile back, but the case was changed

system.Effer
vescent Salt' Monsieur, this demand covers 

on your
The warning nettled my lord. He an

swered curtly :
“You may go.”
“Monsieur—”

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.thoughtlife once

man in FranceYou

My rage blazed up again.
“No! They tricked 

again! Not this time. 1 knew not who 
they were till now, when I talked (with 
Marcel. The two things fitted.”

“Then it is your guess! You dare to 
say—”

“No, I know!” I interrupted rudely, too 
excited to remember respect. “Shall I tell 
what these men were like? I had^ever 
peen iM, le Comte nor M. de Grammont be
fore. One wes broad-shouldered and heavy, 
with a. black beard and a black sco-wl, 
whom the other called Gervais.

called Etienne, tall and slen- 
and fair hail’. And

“Ah, Monsifeur, you 
love you!” I cried from the depths of my 
heart, and knelt to kiss his hand. 

Monsieur laid that kind hand on my

me once.
after the

which he did until a short time ago. He 
leaves an honored name and the record 
of a life well spent. Beside his children, 
he is survived by his brother Thomas.

In his last illness Judge Gilbert was 
attended by Dr. W. B. Me Yey, of this- 
city, and Dr. W. A. Fairweathcr, of 
Rothesay. Beside his' children, lie is sur
vived by his brother Thomas, of this city.

g
shoulder.

“You shall serve me. Go now and send 
Vigo here. I must toe looking to the 
country’s business.”

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thousand» 

every eveningchatter x.
1

Lucas and “Le Gaucher.”
The 11 “Of two: Gervais de Grammont is also of 

my blood.” -
“Monsieur would spare him as well—, 

him, the ringleader!”
“He is my cousin.”
“He forgets it.”
“But I do not.”
“Monsieur, will you have no vengeance. 
Monsieur looked at me.
“When you are a man, Felix Bronx, you 

will know that there are other things in

I cursed myself for a fool that I had 
carried the tale to Monsieur. It should 
have Ibeen iriv business to keep a still 

yionguc and go kill Yeux-gris myself. For 
this last it was not yet too late.,.,

Marcel was hanging about in the cor
ridor, and to him I gave tlic word for Vigo. 
I tore away from his eager questionings 
and hurried to the gate.

In the morning I bad not 
to get in, and now I could no more get 
out. By Vigo's orders, no man might 
leave the house.

« younger was 
der, with gray eyes 
like Monsieur!” I cried, suddenly aware of 
it. “Mordieu, how he is like, though he is 
light! In face, in voice, in manner! He 
speaks like Monsieur. (He has Monsieur’s 
laugh. I was blind not to see it. I believe 
that was why I loved him so ‘much.”

“It was he whom you would not be-

A Prominent Family.
George Godfrey Gilbert, K. C., who j 

had been regarded as one of the mosKablc 
lawyers in' St. John, was born in this 
city Oct. 9, 1826. He was a son of Henry , 
and Eliza (Simonds) Gilbert.* His first 
ancestor on the paterpal side, of whom 
there is any authentic record, was John 
Gilbert, an Englishman, who settled at 
Dorchester (Mass.) about ,1630. In 1637 
he removed to Taunton (Mass.), where he 
died between May, 1654, and June, 1657. 
Hoe will mentions other children—one a 

Giles. His son Thomas returned to 
England in 1653. He was married and 
left his family in Taunton.

Thomas Gilbert, second son of Thomas 
and grandson of John, married Anna 
Blake, of Milton (Mass.) Eight children 
were born, one of whom, Captain Nath
aniel Gilbert, married Hannah Bradford, 
daughter of. Samuel Bradford, of Duxbury 
(Mass.), a grandson of Governor William 
Bradford, and had a family of seven chil
dren.

In 1783 Thomas Gilbert, third son of 
Captain Nathaniel Gilbert, came with the 
Loyalists to New Brunswick' and eventu
ally settled irr Gagétown. He was! the 
great grandfather of the late Judge Gil
bert, whose grandfathèr was an early set
tler in St. John, where he carried on mer
cantile business as a member of the firm 
of Gilbert & Hanford and was a member 
of the assembly in 1796. He died on Jan. 
16, 1814.

His son, Henry Gilbert, father of the 
late judge, married Eliza Simonds, young
est daughter of James Simonds, She was 
born in 1792 and died on July 18, 1854, 
having been the mother of seven children. 
These were, Bradford Simonds,- born on 
April ii; 1814, Whb was a merchant 'in 
this city, and died in 1872; Sophia, born 
on Jan. 16, 1816, who married Rev. Canon 
Scovil; Henry, born on Feb. 22, 1818; 
Thom;ifi, born on July 31, 1820; dames S, 
born in April, 1822; George G., the sub
ject of this notice, and Elizabeth, widow 
of Henry W. Wilson.
High Reputation as Lawyer.
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The Spice of a 
Talking Machinemir i «i (To be continued.)

{ son& NERVOUS CHILDREN.
t

St. Vitas Dane»,'Neuralgia and Head
aches Coaunon Among School 

Children.

■ /
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St. Vitus dance is a disease that': is be- 

more and more frequent among 
tire the

coming
school children. Young people 
nerves with study and the nerves cry out. 
Sometimes the trouble takes the form of 
neuralgia, headache, nervous exhaustion, 
weakness of the limfs and muscles, and 
what we call “being run down.” In other 
eases St. Vitus dance is the result, and 
the sufferer frequently loses all control of 
the litabs, which keep up a constant jerk
ing and twitching. There is only one way 
to cure this trouble—through the blood 
which feeds and' strengthens the nerves. 
And Dr. Williams’- Pink Pills are the 
only medicine that can make the new, 
rich, red blood tbttt feeds the nerves and 
strengthens every part of the body. The 
case of Flossie Dqan, of Growland, Ont., 
proves the value' <jf Dr. ’ Williams’ Pink 
pills. Mrs. Doam wyst “jt-couple of yeere 
ago my daughter "Flossie was dangerous
ly afflicted wifch'"%t. Vitus dance. She 
became so nervous that after a time we 
could not let her see even her friends.! 
She cbuld not pick up, a dish, laoe 

movement to
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The Piano House of Eastern Canada. 
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yr - ■V/*!i her ehoee, or make any 
help herd elf. She had grown thin and 
very pale, and as she Jia-d been treated by. 
several doctor# without benefit I feared 
she would not recover. A friend advised 
me to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillât, 
and after she had used a couple of boxes 
I could see that they were helping her. 
We gave her nine boxes in all, and by 
that time she was (perfectly well, and 
every symptom of trouble had passed 
away and she is now a strong, well de
veloped girl.”

With a cry Monsieur sprang toward me. “ You lie you cur ! ( . J
Thinking of the thrust I had given him, this world besides vengeance. You will appetite or complain of headaches or 

mv wrath boiled up again. Monsieur took know that some injuries can»* .be backaches give them Dr. Williams’ Pink 
' by the shoulder and looked at me as avenged. - You will know that a gentle- piUs and ^ bow speedily the rich, red 

if he would look through me to the naked man cannot use the same weapons that blood these pills make will transform 
soul. blackguards use to him.” them into bright, active, robust boys and

“How do I know that you are not ly- “Ah, Monsieur!’.’ I cried. “Monsieur is prls You can get these pills from any 
ing?” indeed a nobleman! ’ But I was furious medicine dealer or bv mail at 50 cents a

“Monsieur does know it.” with him for it. ’ , box or six boxes for 82.50 by writing The
“Yes," he answered after a moment. He turned abruptly and paced down tlic Dr Shams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

“Alas! ves 1 know it.” doK> "'fro h1ad,beCn,6tandln8 '
He stood looking at me, with the drear- at I119 side, stayed still, looking from him 

iest face I ever saw—the face of a man to me with puzzled, troubled eyes. He 
whose son has sought to murder him. knew quite well something was wrtmg and 
Looking back on it now, I wonder that I vented his feelings in a long, dismal whine 
ever went to Monsieur with that story. I Monsieur spoke to lnm; Roland bounded 

: wonder wMy I did not bury the shame up to him and licked Jus hand. They 
and disgrace of it in my own heart, at walked up and dewn together, comforting 
whatever cost keep it from Monsieur. But each other.
the thought never entered my head then. “At least, I cried in desperation, Mon- 
I was so full of black rage against 'Yeux- sieur has the spy. .
gris—-him most of all, because lie had won He laughed. Only a man in utter de- 
* so—that I could feel nothing else. I spair could have laughed then as lie did. _
Ww that I pitied Monsieur, yet I hardly “Even the spy to wreak vengeance on
felt it. ,

“Tell me everything—how you met 
—all. Else I shall not believe a word of 
your devilish rigmarole,” Monsieur cried

°Ul‘ told him the whole shameful story-, 
every word, from my lightning vision to 
my gossip -with Marcel in the antecham- 
her, he listening in hopeless silence. At 
length I finished. It seemed hours since 
he had spoken. At last he said, “Then it 
is true.” The grayness of his face drew

.v-y^
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|<r- George Godfrey Gilbert was educated at 
King's College, Windsor, where he took 
his B. A. and the University of Harvard 
where he took his B. L. in 1848. The same 

he wis made a Q. C. and from the

r. t

£b] ■ .• - 14,50: iJ
year
first enjoyed a liigh reputation at the bar 
in this province.

In 1858 'he married Sarah, daughter of 
William Hammond, at that time a pros
perous merchant of this city. His children 
are Edith E., Mabel S., George, who is an 
attorney residing in Bathurst ; Florence 
and Walter Gilbert. Henry is engaged in 
mercantile business at Rothesay, and 
Walter is proprietor of the grocery busi
ness at the comer of Charlotte and Prin
cess streets.

Judge G'Jbert had held his pcsi'ion of 
probate judge for tr number of years and 
was regarded as most efficient. In private 
life he was genial and kindly, a man who 
numbered friends wherever he counted ac
quaintances. He was public spirited and 
took interest in matters affecting the wel
fare of the, community and in many ways 
lie will be greatly nirited.
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i < Copies Sold Daily6 "But the men,” he cried, “the men!”
three. One a low fellow,They are three. Une a row ieuvvr, 

named Ponton.”
“Ponton? The name is nothing to me. 

Tlie others?” He was leaning forward 
eagerly. I knew of wbat he was thinking 
the quickest way to reach the Rue Coupe- 
jarrets.

"There ere two others, Monsieur,” I said 
' slowly. “Young men—noble. ’

I looked at him. But no light whatever 
had broken in upon him.

“Their names, lad!”
Then, seeing him unsuspecting, the fury 

in my heart surged up and covered every 
other feeling. I burst out:

“Gervais de Grammont and the Co une 
le Mar.”

He looked me in the face and he knew 
I was telling the truth. Unexpected as it

me

TEe Telegraph 
tmdlîïe Times

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces
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AN ARTISTIC SUCCESS ,4

!

, JOSEPH R. WYMAN
OF YARMOUTH, DEAD1

Excellent Sacred Concert Given in St 
David’s Church Last Evening.

A sacred concert was held in St. David «s 
Presbyterian church last evening before 
a Jarge congregation. The singing wa& of 
unusually gotid quality, many of the lead
ing soloists in the city taking part. The 
chorus was composed of prominent sing
ers from the choirs of other churches, 
and was heard to much advantage in the 
concerted numbers. The following soloists 
took, part: Mrs. R. T. Worden, Mrs. J. 
D. Allen, Miss Munro. Miss Blenda Thom
son. Miss (Sinclair, Messrs. J. A. Kelly, 
S. J. McGowan, and T. DeWifct Cairns.

The numbers on the programme were 
principally selected from Mendelssohn a 
Elijah, aud the remainder were taken 
from the works of Gounod, Gaul, Meitz- 
ka, and Handel. All the singers were m 
excellent voice, and while the surround
ings did not permit of any outward show 

j of appreciation iby those present the opin
ion was very generally expressed that the 

I concert in an artistic sense could hardly 
have been improved on by any body of 
singers in the city.

I Mrs. J. M. Barnes ably filled tÿe duties
Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald Hazaldean Offik, j “ded'-^thc‘organ"'1 .Trim uC-d'cqndurt- 

fronfkidney^ tTOub!» for “ghfTonth,. I ed the chorus work, and the success of the

had terrible pains across the small of my 
hack. I would have to stay in bed for 

,ys at a time and could not do any 
I tried several remedies but of no

Yarmouth, May 15—(Special)—Joseph l 
R. Wyman, whose serious illness was not-1 
ed yesterday, died at 8 o clock this even- j 
ing, aged fifty-eight. He leaves a wife and 
three children—Harry A., principal in tlie 
academy here ; Ralph, in Toronto, and 
Mrs. Flank Lillie.

Deceased served the town for years as 
councillor and mayor and his removal has 
caused universal sorrow. He w,pi in Hal
ifax last week attending the meeting of 
the Exhibition Commission, taking an ac
tive interest in the proceedings. He 
ceeded in having a rule changed under 
which paintings for the art exhibit had 
to be framed. The rule was abrogated 
through his representations.

I
TERRIBLE PAINS 

ACROSS BACK
:

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

| •r
Ii

suc-
the cry from me: , ... .

“The villain! the blade-hearted villain!
sou!”

and tore it off.
ADVERTISERS

who desire full value for the 
printers' ink they buy should 

think this over.

“Take care, Felix, he is my
I got hold of mÿ 

breaking the chain.
“See, Monsieur. That is the cross 0'- 

which he swore the plot was not asra’nst 
He swore it, and Gervais de Gram- 
laughed! I swore, too, never to be

tray them! Two perjuries!”
I flung the cross on 

stamped on it, splintering it.
“Profaner!” cried Monsieur.
“It is no sacrilege!” I retorted. “That 

■ - ' he has touched it.

II Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

cr 188 A
1\ At a meeting of .the Loyalist Society 

last night at the residence of Dr. Bayard, 
the resignation of Dr. Bayard from the 

discussed and the mem-
you.
mont7r>* presidency was 

bers decided to decline to accept it. Be
fore the meeting adjourned, a committee 

appointed to act in concert with a 
committee to be appointed by the

council to consider the question of 
restoration of the graves in the old bury
ing ground.

1the floor and
I

/.com-Ï I7 “What shall 
I feed my 
Baby?**
Neatié's Food comple

tely takes the place of 
mother’s milk.

Nestlé’a Food agrees with 
baby’s delicate stomach.

■is no holy thing since 
He has made it vile—scoundrel, assassin, 
parricide!”

Monsieur struck the words from my

mon
performance was to a great extent riue to 
his careful training. In General News 

Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

!

three da 
work.
avail, and also plasters but they were qf no

The Carleton Cornet Band Fair last 
evening attracted the largest number of 
visitors since the opening night. The 
cessful events will close this evening and 
special attractions are being arranged. 
Last night the prizes were won as follows: 
Door prizes, J3. Earle, a wringer; J. Black, 
a lemonade set; J. Belyea, a shaving out
fit; bagatelle, J. Robinson; ring toss, bean 
loss and excelsior, L. Lord; air gun, J. 
Britt; guessing contest, J. Robinson. This 

silver water pitcher and a set

fills.
“It is true,” I muttered.
“Were it ten times true, you have no 

light to say it. „ . ,
“No, I have none,” I answered, ashamed. 

I might not speak ill of a St. Quentin, 
though he were tlie devilown. Lut my 
rage came uppermost again.

“1 can bring Monsieur to the house in 
twcutv minutes. Vigo and a handful of 
men can take thenix prisoners before they 
suspect aught amiss. They are only three 
—lie and Grammont and the lackey. *

But Monsieur shook his head.
“I cannot do that.”
“Why not, Monsieur?”
“Can I take my own son prisoner : ’ 
Monsieur need not go,” said I, wonder

ing. In his place I would have gone aijd 
lulled Yeux-grk with my own k^nds» i- 
g0 and I and two more can do it.- Aigo 
and I alone, if Monsieur would not shame 
him before the men.” I guessed at what 
lie was thinking.

sec-
One day » neighbor of mine Ldvised me 

to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was so much 
discouraged I told him I was tired of trying 
remedies, but he urged me to try one box 
so I purchased one, and before I was 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
would [not be without Doan's Pills in my 
house.”

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have t« 
do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 
They are a never-failing cure for all .forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relievs 
the congested, overworked kidneys, end 
gradually bring them back to health.

Doan's Kidney Pille 50 cents per box « 
three boxes for $1.25, a# dealers o ™"' 
Dosa Kidney Pill C», Toronto, Out

use.

i 1

Nestle’s Food
kcontains nourishment that 

baby’s fragile system 
change intostrength and muscle.

Nestlé’s Food is instantly pre
pared with water—-no milk re
quired.

Sample—enough for 8 meals 
—sent FREE to mothers.

evening a
of silver souvenir spoons will toe given as 
door prizes.

can

A meeting of the St. John Tennis Club 
held last night and three members 

were elected. The new members are Miss 
May Harrison, Miss Alice Schofield and 
Mr. Killen. It was decided to give per
mission to twenty junior members to play 
on the courts from 9 o’clock in the morn
ing to 1 o’clock,in the aft 

.iAxT.

> THE LCEMINQ, MILES CO., Uwrxo, 
MONTREAL. noon.z
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------is variety : A gem of the opera this minute, a.
funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 

You can even, to a large extent, pick you1programme.
performer. And the operatic, vaudeville, solo and orches
tral world is yours to select from. In addition, these pleas- 

yours to command whenever you wish — stormyures are
days, when you have the blues, to entertain friends who 
drop in. A new lot of the three best types may now be 
found here—Edison Phonographs, Victor Talking 
Machines, Berliner Gramophones.
variety of records for all three for you to choose from.

Also a wide
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